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Unlock/Lock Procedure
There are 3 steps for opening with the key:
1. Put in the little key located on the right and turn it anti
clockwise.

2. Turn the cross thread key located on the left and turn it
clock wise.

3. Turn the silver handle to the left.

OR

You can use the key pad procedure:1. Put in correct pin number.

2. Turn the cross thread key located on the left and turn it
clock wise.

3. Turn the silver handle to the left.

TO LOCK THE SAFE:

1. Turn the silver handle to 6 o’ clock position.

2. Turn the cross thread key back to the 12 o’ clock
position.

3. Turn the little key on the right back to the 12 o’ clock
position.

RESETING THE PIN NUMBER:
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
1 . OPENING THE SAFE
Your pin code is 159A the code has already been set for you. You can
reset this code by following the below instructions.
To open the safe for the first, remove the small plastic cover ("B",
see diagram) on the front panel, insert the key into the key hole and
turn it clockwise direction, at the same time, turn the doorknob ("A",
see diagram) clockwise direction , and then turn the handle ("C", see
diagram) in a clockwise direction to open the safe . Please ensure
that you use the correct key as they are security coded and have
little numbers engraved on them these numbers match up to the
lock numbers.

2. INSTALLING THE BATTERIES
The safe requires 4 x size "AA", (1.5V) batteries.
Open the safe, push the battery cover plate "D"(see diagram) on the
back of the door and install the batteries. Ensuring the batteries and
fitted with the correct corresponding polarity.
Use of alkaline batteries is recommended.

3. PROGRAMMING THE CODE
A. With the safe door open, press the red button"E" (see diagram) on
the back of the door near the hinge, release it and you will hear two
beeps. The yellow light will be on at the same time.
B. Now press from 3 to 8 numbers that you wish to use as a
combination, and confirm by pressing the letter "A" or "B" within 15
seconds. The safe "bleeps" twice and the yellow light will go off, your
personal code is now set.
C. Write down your new combination immediately and check
whether your new combination has been programmed or not on
conditions of the safe door open.
D. Factory Default Code is 159A.

4.USING YOUR SAFE
To open the safe, enter your personal code followed by the letter "A"
or "B", you will hear a beep and the green light will be on, then turn
the doorknob in clockwise direction, and then turn the handle in
clockwise direction to open the door within 5 seconds.
If you or an intruder uses the incorrect group of numbers, it will not
open. If the incorrect combination is used 3 times consecutively, you
must wait for 20 second before reattempting access .

5. BATTERY REPLACEMENT WEARING
If the batteries are low, the red light (in the middle of the number
panel ) will warn you immediately. To test the batteries, just input
your personal numbers to open the door. If the batteries are low, the
red light will be on. If nothing happens, it means that the batteries
are in order.

6. REPLACING THE BATTERIES
The safe requires 4 x size "AA" (1.5v) batteries.
Open the safe, push the battery cover plate "D"(see diagram) on the
back of the door and replace the 4PCS old batteries, youmust
reprogram the code, using the above third step.Use of alkaline
batteries is recommended.
7. OVERRIDE INSTRUCTION TO OPEN THE SAFE
For your convenience, we have engineered a manual override system
for your safe. If you forget or misplace your combination, remove the
small central plate on the front panel ("B", see in diagram), insert the
key into the key hole and turn it counter-clockwise direction, at the
same time, turn the doorknob ("A", see diagram) clockwise direction,
and then turn the handle ("C", seediagram) in a clockwise direction
to open the safe.
This will manually open your safe at any time.

8. CLOSING THE SAFE
First, turn the handle in an anticlockwise direction, and then turn the
knob still in an anticlockwise direction. That will close the safe.

9. INSTALLING THE SAFE
To reduce the risk of theft of the safe, it can be secured to floor, wall
or in a cupboard. For your convenience, there are holes (diameter
8mm) on the back and in the bottom; therefore it can be fixed by the
expansion bolts.
CAUTION: The safe should be placed vertically when installing the
safe.

PLEASE NOTE: To reset the gun safe keypad code. The instructions
ask youto press a red button. The red button is located on the inside
of the safe,on the inside edge of the door half way down. See above
diagram ”E”.

CATEGORIES:
Victoria:
Categories A, B, C, D, E & H Complyant:
http://www.police.vic.gov.au/content.asp?Document_ID=17
5

Categories A & B Complyant:
See Page 10:
http://www.police.vic.gov.au/retrievemedia.asp?media_id=3
5344&status=active
Categories C, D & E Complyant:
See Page 10:
http://www.police.vic.gov.au/retrievemedia.asp?media_id=4
8718&status=active
Categories H Complyant:
See Page 9:
http://www.police.vic.gov.au/retrievemedia.asp?media_id=3
5349&status=active

NSW:
Categories A & B:
http://www.police.nsw.gov.au/community_issues/firearms/s
afe_storage

ACT:
Categories A, B, C, D & H Complyant:
http://www.police.act.gov.au/communitysafety/firearms/firearms-storage.aspx
QLD:
Categories A, B, C, D, H & R Complyant:
See Section 60, Page 50:
http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/W/W
eaponsR96.pdf

TAS:
Categories A, B, C, D & H Complyant:
http://www.police.tas.gov.au/servicesonline/firearms/firearms-storage/

S.A.:
Categories A, B, C, D & H Complyant:
Part 6, Section 38, Page 22:
http://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/lz/c/r/firearms%20regulati
ons%202008/current/2008.239.un.pdf

W.A.:
Categories A, B, C, D & H:
http://www.police.wa.gov.au/Ourservices/Firearms/Require
ments/Storage/tabid/1626/Default.aspx

N.T.:
Categories A & B:
Also Categories C, D & H in some cases also (Subject to
individual inspection and approval):
http://www.nt.gov.au/pfes/index.cfm?fuseaction=page&p=1
60

